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internationalconflict from the perspectiveof the
individual leader.
Bueno de Mesquita et al., 2003.
"Timeline:Kenya:A chronologyof key event,"March
5, 2005; "Corruptionhaunts Kenya'sLeader,"February 23, 2005; "PollBlow for Kenya'sNew Rulers,"
December 31, 2004. http://news.bbc.co.uk/.
Easterly2002.
Smith and Vreeland2005.
Bueno de Mesquita and Root 2002.
A parallelphenomenon is the resourcecurse.Abundant naturalresourcesprovide revenuesthat ensure
that leaderscan satisfytheir supporters'demands for
privategoods. With the political risk associatedwith
an economic crisis alleviated,leaderscan become
more expropriative.
Vreeland2004.
Bueno de Mesquita and Smith 2004.
Sachs 2005.
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Ashutosh Varshney
China and India: A New Asian Drama
With the economic rise of India and China, a new question has enteredthe internationalpublic sphere:How will
the polities of India and China be shaped by their continuing economic marchover the next decadeor so?More
specifically,will politics get in the way of their steadyeconomic rise, or will political liberalizationcontinue as the
market forces are embraced ever more vigorously?Will
economic liberalization,in short, promote furtherpolitical liberalization?This question is more relevantto China
than to India,whereeconomic liberalizationhas been pursuedwithin the frameworkof a long-establisheddemocracy.
The lastquestion,in principle,can be extendedto much
of Asia, including Indonesia,which, afterthe Asian financial crisisof 1997-98, is slowly crawlingback to a higher
economic growth path as well as moving forwarddemocratically,and Malaysia,whose economic growth of the
last thirtyyearsis propellingit towardthe statusof a highincome country,though it is not clearthat Malaysianpolity will allow greaterpolitical freedomsto its citizens any
time soon. While Asia in generalis attractingnotice again,
the internationalpublic sphere-corporate headquarters,
diplomatic capitals,and journalisticcircles-is now especiallybuzzingwith India-Chinacomparisons.As LeeKuan
Yew,the "father"of Singaporeand one of the most visible
figures and authoritativevoices in Asian diplomatic circles, recentlynoted in an internationalconferencein Singapore, India and China, because of their sheer size and
potential capabilities,raise issues that the general rise of
other Asian nations since the 1960s simply could not.1
Between them, India and China have almost 40 percent
of the world'spopulation.A greatdomesticeconomictransformationof these two countries,therefore,also has major
internationalimplications.
What can academic specialists of development say
beyond what one hearsin the public sphere?Let us begin
with a brief factual survey of economic developmentsin
the two countries.There is a consensusnow in economic
circles that both India and China have turned a corner.
China since the early 1980s and India since 1991 have
been shedding regulatorycontrols and embracing international openness. Both successfullyweatheredthe Asian
financial crisis in 1997-98.2 On the whole, for the last
twenty-five years, India has been growing at roughly
6 percent per annum and China at 8-9 percent per
annum. In corporate circles, China is now viewed as a
capital of the world'smanufacturing,and India, with the
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Symposium I Ten YearsfromNow
development of an internationallycompetitive information technology (IT) industry,as a service capital of the
world. Although there are criticisms in India that the
pace of reforms could be quicker and the growth rate
higher,approximatingChina's,observersnow firmlybelieve
that reforms are irreversible,India's economic environment has qualitativelychanged, and a considerableeconomic momentum has been generated,which one should
in any caseexpect from a roughly6 percentannualgrowth
rate maintainedover more than two decades. Of the 133
countries for which the World Bank provides statistics,
eleven economies registereda growth rate of over 6 percent per annum during 1990-2000.3 India and China
were the only two with a massiveeconomic size, making
a 6 percentgrowthratehighly significantin relativeterms.
All short-runeconomic indicatorscurrentlyput China
aheadof India:a huge inflow of foreigndirectinvestment;
a greaterprivatizationof the state sector;investment rates
at about 44-45 percentof GDP versusIndia's23-24 percent; trade/GDP ratio of 70 percentversusIndia's25 percent;and so on. The seriousissuesfor the long-termfuture,
however,concern the economic and political institutions
of the two countries.
Let us begin with the economic institutions.Two differences, though they are by no means the only ones, stand
out: Indiahas developedworld-classcorporations,whereas
China has not, and India'scapitalmarketsaresignificantly
more developed.4This institutional map of the economy
hasa clearhistorybehind it. Post-independenceIndiaoverregulated entrepreneurs,but a private sector was always
allowedto exist. Businesshouses such as the Tatasareover
a hundredyearsold. Communist China did not allow private companies between 1949 and 1978, so those private
firmsthat now existareno more than 20-25 yearsold. The
same is trueof the capitalmarkets.This institutionaldivergencegoesa longwaytowardexplainingwhy China'sgrowth
is widely viewed as factor-driven,based on the mobilization of capitaland labor,not efficiency-driven.India may
have a considerablylower investment rate, but its incrementalcapitaloutput ratios,comparedto China's,arelower
too, suggestinggreaterefficiencyin resourceuse.
Will China have to worry about economic efficiencyat
some point? Will the relativeunderdevelopmentof firms
and capitalmarketsseriouslyconstrainits economicmarch?
It has recentlybeen arguedthat lack of world-classfirms
might constitute a significant problem for China in the
coming years, slowing it down seriously,5but it seems
unlikelythat economic institutionswill be the biggesthurdle for China'sprogress.The reasonsare not hardto identify. While the house of the Tatasmay be over a hundred
years old, several world-class companies in India, especially those in the IT sector, are not more than 25-30
yearsold. Infosys,India'smost prominentIT firm in international corporatecircles, was born in 1981 with a few
hundred dollars of initial capital. In 1998 it was the first
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Indian company to be listed on NASDAQ and in late
May had market capitalizationof over $18 billion. Such
cases of quick learning and achievementare not uncommon in the businessworld. Similarly,capital marketscan
also be significantlyimprovedreasonablyquickly.
The greatest institutional hurdle for China'sfuture is
political. China may haveundergoneincreasingeconomic
liberalization,but its polity continues to be markedby a
Communist monopoly over political power. Local-level
elections have been allowed, but only between candidates
chosen by the Communists. Being a democracyfor over
fifty years,India has an institutionalizedsystem for letting
political power change hands. Those who win the elections form the government. Indeed, incumbency has
become a disadvantagein Indian democracy.Three out of
four governmentshave been voted out in the last twenty
yearsat the federaland state levels. Electionshave become
India'sinstitutionalizedpoliticalcommon sense,and transfer of power between differentpolitical partiesor alliances
is a regularpolitical occurrence.
Will the Communist power monopoly be challenged
in China?It is highly probablethat governmentwill face a
seriouschallengein the next decadeor so. Two sourcesare
easy to identify:rising inequalities,especiallybetween the
urbanand ruralparts;and a substantiallyricherand huge
middle classthat the most remarkableeconomic transformation of our times is giving birth to. A tipping point
may be triggeredby an exogenous shock-for example, a
banking crisis, an environmentaldisaster,a serious localcenterclash, an act of egregiousbrutalityor corruptionby
the Communist party-which could lead to the party's
split.
Rural protests in China against the local government
machineryarenow regularlyreported.However,ruralprotests in and of themselvesmay not pose an insurmountable
obstaclefor Beijing. China'shuge economic resourcescan
be deployed to deal with possible large-scaleruralunrest.
Moreover,asiswell known,due to inherentcollectiveaction
problems,ruralunresttendsnot to becomeorganizednationwide. Ruralprotestsbecome potent only if combinedwith
a split within the ruling partyor the state.
Though China scholarsoften call attention to the rising localized unrest of the peasantryor industrialworkers,6the urbanmiddleclassmaywell turn out to be equally,
if not more, critical.All societies that have gone through a
market-basedgrowth rate of 7-9 percent per annum for
nearly three decades witness the emergence of a strong
middleclass.China'sCommunistPartyhasbegunto absorb
some of the newly rich purelyon groundsof pragmatism.
While such a strategycan work in a city-state, a country
400 times as large as Singaporecannot possibly achievea
Singapore-stylepolitics of middle-classcontainment. Is a
quiescent 500 million strongmiddle class,whose incomes
are based increasingly on private sector activity, even
possible?

Over time, the middle classesbegin to look for political
freedoms,often to protect recentlyacquiredprivateproperty from unpredictablestate behavior.Urbandisaffection
has been on the rise in China.7 Sooner or later, China's
rulerswill have to face the prospectof middle-classunrest,
which may also be accompanied by a split within the
Communist Party.
China'srulerswill havetwo options:refashionthe Communist partyon democraticlines a la Hungaryand Poland,
or crushthe unresta la TiananmenSquare.8China'sCommunists are not likely to take the route of democratic
transformation.Communist parties in East and Central
Europe had failed both economically and politically,losing legitimacy comprehensively.In comparison, China's
economic success,under the tutelageof the Communists,
is beyond doubt. This phenomenon continues to give the
Communist party considerablelegitimacyin many quarters, and the party is unlikely to give in the same way as
the Easternand CentralEuropeanCommunist partiesdid.
China's Communist party is not a clay-footed colossus,
even though it is to be expectedthat it will lose legitimacy
among important sections of the rising middle class. A
strong and independentmiddle classand a quite powerful
state are thus likely to exist together.This kind of structural situation is more conducive to a confrontationthan
to a capitulationby the ruling party.
In short, a TiananmenSquare-likedenouementis more
plausible.The externalsituation also makes it more likely
than a democratictransformation.The unresolvedstatus
of Taiwan and China's historical animosity with Japan
had no parallelsin the post-1989 Eastand CentralEurope.
Faced with an internal rebellion, China'srulersare quite
likely to use the external threat for internal legtimation
and for an excuse not to make a democratictransformation. They will ask citizens a standardpolitical question
often used by ruling parties in such situations:What is
more important, the nation or political liberalism?Liberalism rarelywins in a clash with ferocious nationalism.
However tempting a Tiananmen Square-like response
may be for the Chinese rulers, it will not be as easy to
discipline the nation that way. China had a very small
middle classsixteenyearsago, when the TiananmenSquare
rebellionwas suppressed.The middle class is much larger
now-and much richer.Expectseriousturbulencein China
and East Asia in the next decade.
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owned privately;they can be leased from the state,
which is legally the owner of all farmingland.
Huang and Khanna2003.
Gallagher2005.
Ibid.
On the democratizationof the Polish and Hungarian Communist parties,see Grzymala-Busse2002.
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Notes
1 Lee Kuan Yew 2005.
2 Primarilybecausecapital accounts were not fully
liberalized,only currentaccounts were.
3 World Bank 2002.
4 Other criticalissues include India'smore solvent
commercialbanks and provisionsfor the owning of
privateproperty.In China, farmsstill cannot be
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